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ABOUT MFRW 

 

The Marketing for Romance Writers group is focused on learning marketing 

and publicity. We discuss ways to advance our careers, brainstorm new ventures 

and ideas, get feedback, and find others interested in mutual promotion. Our 

motto is “Seek, teach, share, 

learn, succeed.” We welcome 

marketing-related materials that ask 

questions, offer promos or ideas, 

or request help, advice, or opin-

ions. We offer opportunities to 

join others in promotional efforts. As fellow authors (published and not yet), 

publishers, literary agents, editors, author promo groups, promo assistants, and 

artists, we are your support group and coworkers. Need to buy pens, pins, or 

other goodies? Found a great place to do that? Please share. We are open to all 

fiction and nonfiction genres without limit. We do not discuss writing per se; we 

focus on creating an image and using it effectively. Pitch sessions and calls for 

submission are welcome. 

To Our Readers... 

 

Welcome to the MFRW Magazine, 

brought to you by Marketing for Ro-

mance Writers and its members. This 

magazine provides information on 

recent, current, and upcoming releas-

es. 

AUTHOR SUBMISSIONS 
 

We’re now accepting submissions 

for the June, 2021 issue of the MFRW 

Magazine. In order to submit your 

book to the MFRW Magazine, you 

must be a member of the MFRW io 

Group. Your release date must fall 

between April and June 2021, and 

you MUST download the MAGA-

ZINE Book Submission Form 

found in the files section of the 

M F R W  w e b s i t e :  h t t p : / /

marketingforromancewriters .org/

magazine/ 

Please save your submission form 

as an RTF file and send it with appro-

priate artwork to us at mfrw-

staff+owner@groups.io. 

The deadline is the fifteenth (15th) 

of the month before the issue comes 

out—e.g., January 15 for the February 

issue. 

Your MFRW Staff 
 

Who we are:    Where to find us: 

Kayelle Allen, Founder &    http://kayelleallen.com 

 Retweet Day Coordinator 

Mona Karel, Blog Hop Coordinator http://mona-karel.com 

Lisabet Serai    http://www.lisabetsarai.com  

Kathryn R. Blake 52 Week Challenge/ https://krbnaughtythoughts.blogspot.com  

 Book Hooks Coordinator 

Lisa Lowe, Social Media Coordinator lisalowewriter@gmail.com 

Tina Gayle, Twitter Coordinator  http://authortinagayle.blogspot.com 

Fiona McGier, Goodreads Coordinator  http://www.fionamcgier.com/  

Emerald, Facebook Coord.  http://www.TheGreenLightDistrict.org 

Rochelle Weber, Magazine Publisher http://rochelleweber.blogspotcom 

Barbara Donlon Bradley, Mag. Editor http://www.barbaradonlonbradley.com 

Michelle Davis, Magazine Editor   

Ana Morgan, Magazine Editor  https://anamorgan.net  

Any of us can be contacted at:  mfrwstaff+owner@groups.io 

MFRW GROUP 

marketingforromancewrit-
ers@groups.io 

Use the Joomag URL 

 

Tell your family, friends, and 

readers about the magazine. They can 

read it at:  http://tinyurl.com/

MFRWMAGS 

http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine/
http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine/
http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine/
mailto:mfrwstaff+owner@groups.io
mailto:mfrwstaff+owner@groups.io
http://kayelleallen.com/
http://mona-karel.com/
http://www.lisabetsarai.com
https://krbnaughtythoughts.blogspot.com/
mailto:lisalowewriter@gmail.com
http://authortinagayle.blogspot.com
http://www.fionamcgier.com/
http://www.thegreenlightdistrict.org
http://rochelleweber.blogspot.com/
http://www.barbaradonlonbradley.com/
https://anamorgan.net
mailto:mfrwstaff+owner@groups.io
mailto:marketingforromancewriters@groups.io
mailto:marketingforromancewriters@groups.io
http://tinyurl.com/MFRWMAGS
http://tinyurl.com/MFRWMAGS
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IMOGENE NIX 

BIOGRAPHY & LINKS 

BOOK LINKS: 

FINIS 

 
AMAZON: TBA 

 
BN: TBA 

 

CURSE BOUND 

 
AMAZON 

 

BN 

 

WHEN EVIL CAME TO STAY 

 
AMAZON 

 
BN 

 

CONTACT 

IMOGENE 

 
WEBSITE 

 

FACEBOOK 

 
AMAZON AUTHOR PAGE 

 
 

 

BIOGRAPHY 
Imogene is published in a range of 

romance genres including Paranormal, 

Science Fiction, and Contemporary. 

She is mainly published in the UK and 

USA. 

In 2011, Imogene Nix (the pen 

name not Imogene herself) was born. 

Imogene sat down and worked tire-

lessly for three months culminating in 

the books Starline, which became the 

first in a trilogy titled “Warriors of the 

Elector.” 

Imogene has successfully been 

contracted for thirty titles. She has also 

completed several others. In 2017 

Imogene decided to self publish most 

of her further works—a plan which is 

in place. 

Imogene is a member of a range 

of professional organisations world-

wide and believes in the mantra of 

mentoring and paying it forward. 

She loves to drink coffee, wine, & 

eat chocolate and is parenting her 

spoiled dog and a ferocious cat along 

with her husband and two human 

daughters. 

https://books2read.com/suziloveTVPH
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B088SR5BJG
https://www.tkqlhce.com/links/7968444/type/dlg/http:/www.barnesandnoble.com/s/2940164665357
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08X1747F3
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/when-evil-came-to-stay-imogene-nix/1138864807
https://www.imogenenix.net/
https://www.facebook.com/imogenenixauthor
https://www.amazon.com/Imogene-Nix/e/B0073P6YW8
http://catalog.thewildrosepress.com/all-titles/4520-temporarily-insane.html?search_query=vicki+batman&results=4
http://catalog.thewildrosepress.com/all-titles/4520-temporarily-insane.html?search_query=vicki+batman&results=4
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MFRW: Why did you decide to write romance novels? 
IN: I previously had an online bookstore and while I’d al-

ways imagined myself making the leap, it took time to be 
in the right place, right time, and right headspace. Over-
all, though, it seemed like the obvious progression for a 
voracious reader. 

 
 
MFRW: What kind of research do you do for a book? 
IN: It really depends. If I’m writing a science fiction and it’s 

an ongoing series, a lot of the basic research is already in 
place. When I start a new series, it’s usually quite a job to 
research all the subtleties and nuances. Historical readers 
expect a high level of research and knowledge of the 
social mores, so I have to be particularly careful there. 
The same with science. It’s not enough to go, “Oh, I’ll 
make it up,” because some of those readers are deadly! 

 
MFRW: Tell us about your latest book. What motivated the sto-

ry? Where did the idea come from? Where do your story 
ideas usually come from? 

IN: Oh this one is pretty dark. I mean, seriously weapon-
ized—super soldier children? Thankfully, this isn’t real 
life otherwise we’d be in serious trouble! As to where 
they come from, well, let’s just say my imagination is 
fertile. 

 
MFRW: A biography has been written 

about you. What do you think the 
title would be in six words or less? 

IN: The Dichotomy of Imogene Nix 
 
MFRW: What book for you has been the 

easiest to write? The hardest? The 
most fun? 

IN: Starfire was the easiest I think be-
cause the characters were both 
ready, and while figuring out what 
motivated the characters proved a challenge, the actual 
story unfolded quite quickly. The hardest could be Curse 
Bound or Inheritance of the Blood—each had their challenges 
and took years to write. The most fun? Hmmm, I think 
Blame the Wine because large girls, nerds and alcohol go 
together quite well... and can lead to interesting situa-
tions. 

INTERVIEW 

IMOGENE NIX (Cont.) 

http://catalog.thewildrosepress.com/all-titles/4520-temporarily-insane.html?search_query=vicki+batman&results=4
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BLURB 

 
Living in Paradise should be simple… 

When Tabitha finally prepares to say her final good-

bye to her beloved father, it opens a link to her past and 

her ancestors. Her inheritance takes her to an island off 

the Queensland coast, where she discovers she’s tasked 

with finding the answer to the loss of the sea-faring an-

cestor. 

Christian, an archaeologist, enters the scene. Tall, 

good looking, and interested in Tabitha. When they dis-

cover that he’s a descendant of the captain’s wife, it 

leaves them both with more questions and danger than 

they’re prepared for. 

As they draw closer to finding the key to the long-

held secret, it brings many things into question. 

Only one is how to defeat the evil incarnate that 

wants control of what they may find. 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

EXCERPT 
 

I groaned, feeling the drag of pain at my senses. The 

air was cool. I felt distinctly chilled as if the sun had disap-

peared behind a cloud. “Where am I?” I attempted to raise 

my arm but couldn’t. 

It took all my willpower to open my eyes. Christian 

loomed above me; his eyes anxious while he spoke careful-

ly. “Don’t move. You’ve hurt yourself badly. There’s a 

large bit of wood in your arm, and you’ve a nasty black eye 

and a knot on your head.” He crouched down beside me. 

“What are you doing here?” I was gob smacked with 

how weak and watery my voice sounded. 

“I was worried about you. After you left, I waited a 

while, hoping you’d calm down enough to listen to me. 

Then I headed over here. Tabs, I thought you were dead 

for a moment. You were lying so damned still!” He shook 

his head. “It was like something or someone told me you 

needed me. To hurry.” 

CURSE BOUND 

IMOGENE NIX (Cont.) 

http://catalog.thewildrosepress.com/all-titles/4520-temporarily-insane.html?search_query=vicki+batman&results=4
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BLURB 

 
When things are at their lowest ebb, chances are it’s 

going to get worse. 

For Erin McNally that includes working alongside 

David Villede. He’s the one man she wants and can never 

have. Too much separates them—position, money, and 

power are just the beginning. 

For David, Erin is the woman he dreams of and 

burns for. After she’s hurt in a horrible incident, his pro-

tective instincts kick into overdrive. 

But the times are dangerous—the genetically engi-

neered warrior kids are growing in power, there’s some-

one in the camp they trust who’s betraying them, and the 

tide of public acceptance could just as easily turn against 

them as in their direction. 

Success isn’t assured, and neither is their survival. 

Love may be their only hope. 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

 
 

EXCERPT 

 
Jonah arrived in the room and listened to the situa-

tion report with a grim face. “We’ll find her, David. 

They won’t keep Erin.” 

“I was cruel to her, Jonah.” The words were ragged, 

as if he’d been screaming for hours. His hands shook, 

and he could barely look the man in the face. “When I 

knew what she was doing, I told her I was requesting a 

transfer for her. That she’d broken my trust. When I 

tried to—” 

“I know, David. You were hurting and lashed out.” 

Jonah patted his shoulder awkwardly, but David threw 

him off. 

“Fuck that, Jonah! I hurt her. Found the deepest 

way to do it, then twisted the fucking knife!” His eyes 

burned, and the pressure in his chest resembled a boul-

der. 

Maylin continued working on the system while 

Sevres and Fairburn started contacting anyone they 

knew in the general vicinity. 

Senna beeped them. “I’ve got them all out, except 

Gantry. She refuses to leave. There’s a disturbance in 

the bottom of the building though. I think...” Her words 

died away, and his gut shifted. 

 

IMOGENE NIX (Cont.) 

WHEN EVIL COMES TO STAY 
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ARTICLES 

 

 

We accept articles. 

Send us your pitch announce-

ments; tell us about your upcoming 

charity drives, contests, blog hops, 

Facebook parties, Thunderclaps, con-

ventions, and workshops; give us your 

marketing and writing tips. 

Just send them to us marked 

“ M a g a z i ne  A r t i c l e ”  a t  a u -

thor@rochelleweber.com by the fif-

teenth (15th) of the month preceding 

the issue in which you want them to 

run. 

HELP! 

 

 

We need people to help for-

mat and edit the magazine. We 

use The Chicago Manual of Style as 

our guide. Anyone interested in 

joining us? PLEASE contact Ro-

c h e l l e  W e b e r  a t :  a u -

thor@rochelleweber.com.  Put 

“Magazine Editor” in the subject 

line. 

STAFF, ARTICLES, ANNOUNCEMENTS, AND 
HELP NEEDED 

Rochelle Weber 
(Publisher) 

Michelle Davis 
(Editor) 

ADVERTISE YOUR 

BACKLIST 

 

Did you just send in book 

three of a series? Advertise books 

one and two here. Both members 

and non-members of the mfrw.io 

group are welcome to advertise in 

the magazine, but members get 

significant discounts. Get the sub-

mission form at ht tp://

marketingforromancewriters.org/

magazine. 

Our Magazine Staff 

 

Ana Morgan 
(Editor) 

Barbara Donlon 
Bradley  
(Editor) 

mailto:author@rochelleweber.com
mailto:author@rochelleweber.com
mailto:author@rochelleweber.com
mailto:author@rochelleweber.com
http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine/
http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine/
http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine/
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You can find the  

 
MFRW MAGAZINE At: 

 
http://tinyurl.com/MFRMAGS. 

 
If you’re a member of the 

MFRW io Group 

be sure to submit your new releases to 
the magazine. 

 
Get the latest Book Submission Form at: 

 

http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine. 

 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/JMMFRWMAG
http://marketingforromancewriters.org/magazine/
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CHANCE ENCOUNTER 
By: Martha O’Sullivan 

The Plot: 

The last thing Delaney Richards was 

looking for at college roommate Lindsay 

Foster’s wedding was love. The long 

hours at the office were finally paying off; 

she could all but feel the vice-presidency 

in her bones. And she was counting on 

this week in San Francisco to seal the 

deal. But first she had to get through the 

wedding—Delaney’s first since her own. 

Almost wedding, that is. You can’t have a 

wedding without a groom. 

Mike Savoy hadn’t counted on seeing Delaney Richards 

again at his best friend’s wedding in Lake Tahoe, let alone find 

himself falling in love with her. Now he had to convince her 

that the feeling is mutual—and unfailing. But the past can be a 

killer. And when blackmail turns to ransom, Mike is the only 

one who can save her. To survive, Delaney must trust the heart 

that once betrayed her. 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

Mike laid his lips on hers, tentatively at first, exploring, nib-

bling, waiting for her permission to take more. She returned the 

need, the rising passion, and surrendered to it. He latched his lips 

onto hers, nudging her mouth open and inching his tongue in-

side. She welcomed him, felt his building desire, and answered it 

with her own, found herself drowning in it. He left her mouth on 

saw-offed breaths and began kissing his way down her throat as 

their chests heaved against each other and their hearts pounded 

in unison. Suddenly he ripped his mouth away. “Laney,” he mut-

tered, stepping back and glueing the palms of his hands to his 

knees. “You have no idea how badly I want to take you back to 

my room.” He scanned the beach restlessly. “Or improvise.” 

She did, actually. “Mike—” 

“I know. We can’t,” he interrupted her. “Not with those 

eyes.” 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

BN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices: 

Print: Coming soon! 

E-Book: $2.99 

Length: 171 Pages 

Heat Level: R Sex 

 

Author Contact Info: 

 

Website 

Instagram 

Twitter 

07 

Biography:  

Martha O’Sullivan has loved reading romance novels for as long as she can remember. Writing her own 

books is the realization of a lifelong dream. She is a graduate of Illinois State University where she wrote for the 

school newspaper and was a proud member of Zeta Tau Alpha. She is also a former Acquisitions Editor at Mac-

Millan Computer Publishing. Martha writes contemporary romances with traditional couples and happy endings. 

Her current work-in-progress is Christmas in Tahoe. A native Chicagoan, she lives her own happy ending in Tam-

pa with her husband and two daughters. 

Not Provided 

 

FEBRUARY, 2021 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08V742R5J
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/chance-encounter-martha-osullivan/1138668793
https://marthaosullivan.com/
https://www.instagram.com/authormarthaosullivan
https://twitter.com/@m_osullivan26
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FEBRUARY, 2021 

CONFECTION CONNECTION 
By: Fran Thomas 

The Plot: 

Valentine’s Day will never be the 

same. 

Kristen Cook has been crushing on 

her best friend’s older brother since sixth 

grade. Now he’s a soap opera star and 

more drool-worthy than ever. 

Just because she’s on her way to 

L.A. for a career opportunity doesn’t 

mean she’ll get any closer to Shawn 

McDowell than she’s been all these years. 

Or so she thinks. 

When her plans fall apart, giving up 

on a job is not an option. Giving up on love is a different story. 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

Shelley flicked her hair over one shoulder and gave me a side 

eye. “I gave my brother your number so he can watch out for 

you when you get to LA.” 

The highway swam before my eyes. “You did what?” 

“Don’t be mad at me. You’ve never been to California. I was 

worried.” She smiled. “He said he was happy to come get you.” 

I knew she meant well, and if it had been anyone else meet-

ing me, I would have been relieved to see a familiar face. The last 

person I wanted to see was Shawn McDowell. 

I had developed a crush on him almost from the first time I 

saw him when Shelley and I met at the spelling bee in sixth grade. 

He had been in high school then, and I was just the friend of his 

pesky baby sister. As soon as he graduated, he moved to Califor-

nia. After a decade or so of small parts and bartending jobs, he 

had landed a continuing role on a soap opera. 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices: 

Print: $3.99 

E-Book: $.99 

Length: 56 Pages 

Heat Level: G 

 

 

Author Contact Info: 

 

Website 

Facebook 

Amazon Author Page 
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Biography:  

Fran Thomas lives on an island in the Gulf of Mexico with her husband. When she’s not writing, she loves 

to sing classical choral music. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08W9S9VZN
https://www.francesothomas.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FranThomasAuthor
https://www.amazon.com/Fran-Thomas/e/B07NPXFSDR
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MARCH, 2021 

THE COWBOY’S SWEET SPOT 
By: Lorelei Confer 

The Plot: 

When Janelle meets Carter, 

passion takes on a new meaning. 

Carter, with a dark past, is attracted 

to Janelle like no other. But his past 

thwarts their future together. 

Will she accept him with his past? 

Or will they both have to sacrifice a love-

less future? 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

Janelle couldn’t take her eyes off the handsome man 

standing in front of the barn; he was putting a bridle or 

halter, something, on a fine-looking shiny black horse. 

Dressed in a red-and-blue plaid shirt, sleeves taut on his 

biceps, he stood tall, wide shoulders, and his chest ex-

hibited muscular pecs. When he glanced at the vehicle, 

she averted her eyes, not wanting to get caught staring at 

him. 

After glancing in the back seat, Lauren said, 

“Cameron’s asleep, so let’s go meet him.” 

“No, no, I need to fix my hair. It’s all over the place. 

I’m a mess.” 

“Your hair looks fine. You’re beautiful just the way 

you are. Let’s go.” Lauren opened the driver’s door and 

stepped out. 

Janelle didn’t budge. She wasn’t sure she was ready 

for a man in her life. After her last few experiences with 

men, she’d sworn off them. Forever.  

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

BN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Price: $0.99 

Length: 161 Pages 

Heat Level: R Sex 

 

 

 

Author Contact Info: 

 

Website 

Facebook 

Goodreads 

Amazon Author Page 
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Biography:  

Amazon bestselling author of romantic suspense, Lorelei Confer, has been writing since the fourth 

grade and lives on the Gulf Coast of Florida with her husband and AJ and a longhaired Chihuahua who 

are her constant companions. 

Sign up for her newsletter at https://www.loreleiconfer.com/subscribe to receive exclusive ex-

cerpts and bonus material, receive alerts when books are released, as well as take part in great giveaways. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08Q7FFTZH
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/a-cowboy-and-his-sweet-spot-lorelei-confer/1138451401
https://www.loreleiconfer.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LoreleiConferAuthor
https://bit.ly/2U1jLw9
https://www.amazon.com/Lorelei-Confer/e/B004HX4G6K?ref_=dbs_p_ebk_r00_abau_000000
https://www.loreleiconfer.com/subscribe
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FEBRUARY, 2021 

NEVER KISS GOODBYE 
By: Laura Haley-McNeil 

The Plot: 

A cowboy haunted by his past. A 

woman stalked by a deadly secret. 

Pregnant and on the run, Lily Harkin 

will do anything to protect her child, but 

no one can know her secret – one so hor-

rific it could destroy her and anyone she 

meets. 

Bronc rider Josh Merrick can’t forget 

the mistake that cost a woman her life. 

When he finds a frightened woman hid-

ing in a horse trailer, he doesn’t just want 

to shield her. This is his chance to right the wrong that haunts 

him day and night. 

Josh can’t fight the love he feels for this sweet woman, but 

realizes her dark past isn’t far behind. In one terrifying moment, 

they face a danger that reveals a chilling truth and pulls them 

into a battle for their lives and a fight against an enemy whose 

hold on them comes at a price they’d never imagined. 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

Lily Marie Harkin snapped awake. Denver’s June night heat 

bore down on her. She touched a trembling hand to the swell in 

her stomach. Fear kept her silent. Her head crunched against the 

bed of straw scattered over the horse trailer’s floor, and she 

stared into the darkness. She didn’t breathe. She didn’t move. 

The blood rushing past her eardrums drowned out the noise 

she’d just heard. 

Footsteps? 

Scratching? 

Her heart jumped wildly. Had Glenn found her? Please, no. 

The prayer formed silently on her lips. She’d left him two days 

ago. She needed more time to hide or leave the country. 

She took a ragged breath and shoved her thick-rimmed glass-

es up her nose. 

The scent of hay hung in the air. And another scent―one she 

was afraid to identify—but the trailer had looked clean when 

she’d found the door unlocked and stepped inside. 

A scraping noise sounded. 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices: 

Print: $10.99 

E-Book: $3.99 

Length: 290 Pages 

Heat Level: 1 Flame 

 

Author Contact Info: 

 

Facebook 

Amazon Author Page 
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Biography:  

Laura Haley-McNeil is an award-winning author of romantic suspense and women’s fiction in novel length 

and in short stories. Her work has been featured in several women’s magazines. She has studied piano and ballet 

and has been a board member for two community orchestras. She and her husband reside in Colorado. When 

she isn’t writing, she jogs, bicycles and crochets. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08HY59WYF
https://www.facebook.com/LauraHaleyMcNeil
https://www.amazon.com/Laura-Haley-McNeil/e/B008S3WD10
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MARCH, 2021 

SECOND CHANCE 
By: Martha O’Sullivan 

The Plot: 

Lindsay Foster has convinced herself that 

marrying Paul Webster is the right thing 

to do. But she and Brian Rembrandt have 

some unfinished business. And now that 

Brian is suddenly standing in front of her 

again, … she finds herself torn between 

the life she’s always wanted and the man 

she’ll always love. 

Brian’s up for that fight; he’s used to get-

ting what he wants. And he’s never met a 

rule that couldn’t be broken. So when 

Lindsay won’t come to him, he goes to her. Despite the passion

-filled night they share, Lindsay sends Brian away and decides to 

go through with the wedding. 

But this love triangle has an extra side. Lindsay’s lifelong 

best friend Moria Brody has a heart-wrenching secret. … The 

chain of events set in motion on the tranquil shores of Lake 

Tahoe come to a head on a foggy San Francisco night. And 

alter the course of four lives forever. 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

Lindsay’s hands froze under the water and her breath 

hitched, but she willed her eyes steady, trying to remain focused 

on the busywork. Until Brian turned her by the shoulders and 

taking her face in his hands, proclaimed, “She’s right.” His gaze 

fell to her mouth and after a long, poignant beat, he brought his 

lips to a whisper away from hers and hovered. She found herself 

barely able to expel breath, let alone move. She could only close 

her eyes in anticipation as he grazed her lips with his. Finding no 

resistance, he curved a hand behind her neck and pulled her to 

him. He laid his lips on hers and began to move slowly over 

them. The familiar taste and texture of him felt like coming home 

after a long journey. 

His mouth was hot and hungry. Very, very hungry as if it 

hadn’t eaten in eons… 

 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 
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Biography:  

Martha O’Sullivan has loved reading romance novels for as long as she can remember. Writing her own 

books is the realization of a lifelong dream. She is a graduate of Illinois State University where she wrote for the 

school newspaper and was a proud member of Zeta Tau Alpha. She is also a former Acquisitions Editor at Mac-

Millan Computer Publishing. Martha writes contemporary romances with traditional couples and happy endings. 

Her current work-in-progress is Christmas in Tahoe. A native Chicagoan, she lives her own happy ending in Tam-

pa with her husband and two daughters. 
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As an editor 

I get to read 

some won-

derful sto-

ries. Some of 

them are 

rough dia-

monds and 

my job is to 

polish them so they shine beautifully. 

When I used to work with my critique 

group in what feels like a thousand years 

ago a friend told me that when editing 

you have to remember that each manu-

script is special to the author. To consid-

er it a baby and as the editor I’m calling 

that baby ugly. My job is to dress that 

baby up so it looks pretty. I always liked 

that because it is true. 

We put a lot of work into our stories. 

They make us pull our hair out at times, 

have been known to make a grown per-

son cry, throw things and make us get 

downright irritable when the characters 

don’t do what we want. Once it’s done 

though we’re proud of what we did, and 

we want everyone else to be proud of it 

as well. It’s hard to take when someone 

finds fault with your baby. 

I have to be careful how I explain 

why the author’s manuscript looks like 

it’s bleeding. And some of them do shed 

a lot of blood. What authors need to un-

derstand is that every editor wants to 

make your book the best it can be. I 

might make them bleed but I’ve had au-

thors win awards, so I feel like I’ve done 

my job. 

Sometimes it’s simple things. Moving 

a few lines to make a scene stronger. 

Switching words to give a sentence more 

punch. But there are times when a com-

plete rewrite is needed. As the author you 

have the right to say no but I have found 

most authors make the changes. If they 

don’t they give a reason that makes sense 

and as their editor I recommend they put 

that info into the story so it flows the 

way it’s supposed to. 

So I’ve decided to write a column. 

My goal each month is to show some of 

the trends I see. Some will be a quick 

read. Others will be more in depth. It 

depends on the subject matter. I hope to 

help those who might have questions so 

if there is a subject you’d like to get infor-

mation on please feel free to contact me. 

barbaradonlonbradley@gmail.com 

INTRO TO EDITING 
 

By: Barbara Donlon Bradley 
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Biography: 

Barbara Bradley is an author and editor, a mom, a wife, and a 
caregiver for her mother who has dementia. She is an award win-
ning author and so are some of the authors she’s edited over  

 
the years. Although she will continue to edit for the publisher she 
now works for she is also going to do some freelance editing as 
well. You can reach her at barbaradonlonbradley@gmail.com 
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I 

speak fre-

quently 

about your 

Writer’s 

Journal. 

What you 

record in 

your writer’s 

journal depends on the type of writing 

you do. If you are writing fiction, you 

should include anything and everything 

that could be used in storytelling, espe-

cially for creating scenes. 

What do I mean by “Anything 

and Everything”? Snatches of dialogue, 

overheard or imagined. Setting details, 

employing all of the senses – sight, hear-

ing, smell, touch, taste. Scenes or scene 

segments, each with conflict at its center. 

Character descriptions, real or imagined. 

Possible conflicted character interactions. 

The purpose of the writer’s jour-

nal is to employ your life as material 

for your work. If you have not done so 

already, you must begin immediately to 

make maximum use of your day-to-day 

life as a source of vitality for your fiction. 

Everything that happens to you, and to 

everyone around you, is grist for your 

storytelling mill. Here’s how to get that 

mill grinding. 

Seek out a special notebook to be 

your writer’s journal. Make this a seri-

ous quest to find the perfect vehicle. The 

notebook that resonates for you in that 

visceral, even mystical way writing mate-

rials can resonate for a writer. It must 

look and feel just right for you. 

Set aside journaling time each 

day. Consider when specifically – morn-

ing, evening, etc. – will be most produc-

tive for you. Begin by thinking about 

what happened to you that day, or the 

day before. Recall unpleasant experiences 

as well as pleasant ones. Record them in 

your journal. 

What people, familiar or previous-

ly unknown, have you seen or met? 

What did they say? What did they do? 

What were the details of their appear-

ance? What did you learn from them? 

What did you learn about them? What 

might you imagine about each of them? 

What new ways of thinking have 

occurred to you? What fresh or altered 

notions about or reactions to people, 

events, or circumstances have come to 

you. Once you begin to anticipate this 

aspect of your journaling, you will find 

such insights occurring to you regularly. 

What happened that could be a 
learning opportunity for you and for 
your story? Even small events can teach 
something new. Brainstorm how these 
encounters, observations and opportuni-
ties can be written into the lives of the 
characters in the story you are currently 
writing. 

KEEPING TRACK AND TAKING STOCK: 
YOUR WRITER’S JOURNAL 

 
By: Alice Orr 

Continued on Page 18 
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Set aside a separate section of your writer’s journal 

titled “An Emotional Diary.” Record in this section, the 

emotions you experienced that day, making note of the cir-

cumstances in which they occurred. Be succinct and keep to 

the point. Use precise images and vivid language. Brainstorm 

how you might, specifically, transport these emotions into 

your current characters. 

Here is an exercise for employing all of the above. 

Write in your journal – as a scene with action, dialog, descrip-

tion, etc. – something that happened that day. First, write this 

scene from your usual writer’s journal point of view, most 

likely first person. Next, rewrite the scene from another point 

of view, maybe third person, or from the POV of another 

person in the scene. 

What can this Writer’s Jour-

nal method do for you? The 

most significant result will be your 

heightened alertness to everything 

that happens to you. Plus, a re-

newed appreciation of the vast 

resource your day-to-day life can 

be for your work. I wish you Hap-

py Journaling! 

To find out more, visit my writer’s blog at al-

iceorrbooks.com. 

 

MAY, 2020 

Biography: 

Alice Orr has spent most of her professional life in pub-

lishing, as book editor, literary agent, workshop leader, and 

author. She’s published 16 novels, 3 novellas, a memoir, and  

 

 

 

No More Rejections: 50 Secrets to Writing a Manu-

script That Sells. Her current work in progress includes A 

Thankless Season—Riverton Road Romantic Suspense 

Book 5—the series finale. 

Alice Orr 

Contact Info: 

 

Author Website & Blog 

Facebook 

Goodreads 

Pinterest 
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Victorian lit-

erature may 

refer to men 

of the cloth as 

“ p a r s o n s , ” 

“ v i c a r s , ” 

“rectors,” and 

occasionally, 

“priests.” While these appear 

interchangeable, such titles did 

indicate differences in positions 

in the 1800s. The first three all 

indicated Anglican clergy, while a 

“priest” was used to designate 

for Catholic or foreign ministers. 

The Church of England 

(Anglican) was, and continues to 

be, the established, or state, 

church in Britain. The British 

monarch serves as the church’s 

Supreme Governor and promis-

es to maintain the Church during 

his or her coronation oath. Be-

low the King or Queen, the 

church is run by two Archbish-

ops (one in the north, York, and 

one in the south, Canterbury) 

who oversee forty-three dioceses 

headed by bishops, which, in 

turn, are divided into archdea-

conries and then into deaneries, 

which cover a group of parishes. 

In other words, for everyone in 

England, there is a parish church 

and a rector or vicar. (1) The two 

Archbishops and twenty-four of 

the bishops also serve in the 

House of Lords and are respon-

sible for such civic responsibili-

ties as state weddings, funerals, 

and coronations. 

Although the duties are the 

same, whether a local church-

man is a “vicar” or a “rector” 

depends on how their salary is 

funded. Vicars are paid through 

tithes on major crops collected 

and managed by a lay corpora-

tion or individual. Rectors re-

ceive tithes directly. In addition 

to the tithes, the rector or vicar 

also has a “glebe”—a piece of 

land he can farm or lease out. (2) 

Such position and funds are for 

life, and, as such, those with 

more lucrative resources are 

highly desirable and quite com-

petitive and go to the candidate 

with the best patronage and con-

nections. (3) While ordination 

usually occurs around age twenty

-three, an appointment rarely 

comes at this age, and those 

seeking a parish often have to 

wait to marry until a post opens. 

(4) 

 

PARSON,  VICAR, OR RECTOR 
 

By: Liese Sherwood-Fabré 

Continued on Page 20 
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Biography: 

Award-winning author Liese Sherwood-Fabre knew she 

was destined to write when she got an A+ in the second 

grade for her story about Dick, Jane, and Sally’s ruined pic-

nic. Her research into Victorian England led her to write 

short essays related to various aspects of the times when 

Sherlock Holmes solved his mysteries. A third collection of 

these essays on The Life and Times of Sherlock Holmes is availa 

 

ble at all major booksellers. The research also appears in her 

recently launched The Early Case Files of Sherlock Holmes series 

on the young detective and his unusually gifted family. His  

first two cases: The Adventure of the Murdered Midwife and The 

Adventure of the Murdered Gypsy are now available at all major 

booksellers, and the third, The Adventure of the Deceased Scholar 

is available for pre-order until its release May 15. 

Liese Sherwood-Fabré 

During Victorian times, the individual parson 

had a great deal of freedom within the parish to 

decide how services were run, what outside activi-

ties (such as Sunday schools to teach poor children 

to read) were offered, and oversight of any local 

religious celebrations. Often one of the few locals 

with a college education, they were sought for ad-

vice on any number of subjects. 

Shifts in the demographics and the economy 

have diminished church attendance, but its repre-

sentatives continue to be respected community 

members. 

__________________ 

 

 

 

1)  http://www.bbc.co.uk/

religion/religions/christianity/

cofe/cofe_1.shtml 

2) Sally Mitchell, editor, Victorian 

Britain: An Encyclopedia, New 

York: Garland Publishing, Inc., 

1988, page 157. 

3) Ibid 

4) Mitchell, Daily Life, page 248. 
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IN A WORLD WITHOUT COFFEE 
By: Lydia Guleva 

The Plot: 

Vinsor thinks all he has to do is 
kill the witch that turned him into a 
demon. As soon as he strikes her 
down, the real problem appears in an 
explosion of magic. Jill is the perfect 
replica of the witch, and Vinsor has 
the misfortune of becoming her cap-
tor. 

Jill landed in hell. A world with-
out coffee and showers must be hell. 
A world without sterile bandages and 

antibiotics is a special kind of hell reserved for ICU nurs-
es. At least she found her cat. Oh, yeah, and the resident 
demon cleans up well. She might even forgive him for kid-
napping her. 
 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

“What’s your horse’s name?” she asked, breaking my 
concentration. 

“My horse’s name?” This was neither my horse, nor did 
it have a name. “Why would anyone name a horse?” 

Jill twisted and looked into my eyes. “Why would some-
one not name a horse?” 

“Well, I don’t know of anyone who names horses, and I 
am certain this one has no name.” 

Jill frowned and turned back to face the road. Her hand 
glided over the long reddish-brown mane as she said, “I’ll 
call you Rocinante. Then you and Vin can go fight wind-
mills.” 

“Why would I fight windmills?” I reached into her es-
sence to find signs of illness, but she displayed no evidence 
of insanity. 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 
BN 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices: 
Print: $9.99 
E-Book: $0.99 

Length: 222 Pages (in paperback) 
Heat Level: R 
 

Author Contact Info: 
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Biography:  

My life is a crossbreed of a disaster documentary and a thriller. I moved a lot and often until I finally settled 

in my sixth country. Things eventually calmed down… sort of. Come on, I can’t have a peaceful life. I have to, 

at least, get a fixer-upper from hell with neighbors that keep things interesting. If I go a whole month without 

my foot going through the floor or an old, intoxicated lady asking me if I want a dead cat in a box (there was no 

dead cat. She hallucinated it), then it wouldn’t be my life. I could probably write a memoir, but who would be-

lieve this nonsense? 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08WC325YT
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/in-a-world-without-coffee-lydia-guleva/1138805150
https://lydiaguleva.com/
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THE ADVENTURE OF THE DECEASED SCHOLAR 
By: Liese Sherwood-Fabré 

The Plot: 

This CIBA first-place mys-

tery and mayhem winner has 

been described by bestselling 

author Gemma Halliday as “a 

classic in the making.” 

The Holmes family plans to 

celebrate the Easter holidays in 

London until a tragedy during 

the 1868 Oxford-Cambridge 

Boat race puts Mycroft Holmes’ 

reputation on the line. When 

Mycroft Holmes identifies a drowning victim, he is 

drawn into a situation that could destroy not only Lord 

Surminster’s name, but his own reputation as well. If 

ruled a suicide, the lord’s assets will be returned to the 

Crown, leaving his mother and siblings destitute. 

Should that happen, the victim’s sister has threatened 

to drag Mycroft’s good name through the mire. Will 

Sherlock be able determine what happened before 

more than one family is destroyed? 

An Excerpt 

A rustle told me Mother had stood. She was ending the 

young lady’s visit. A second rustle from Miss Phillips followed. 

Mother’s icy tone sent a chill down my spine, even from this 

distance. “I believe you have made yourself clear. Let me consult 

with my son to determine how we might approach this. You 

have to understand—” 

“Mrs. Holmes, you are the one who must understand. I have 

managed to have my brother removed from that dreadful place 

to be cleaned and properly dressed before my mother sees him. 

And to set the inquest a week from today—thanks to our solici-

tor and my brother’s rank. If at the inquest he is found to have 

taken his own life, I will make certain our family is not the only 

one destroyed by scandal.” 

 

“[Dr.] Sherwood-Fabre’s attention to detail and vivid 

prose are on full display in this delightful look at the 

evolution of a young Sherlock Holmes.” 

–Book Life Prize 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices: 

Print: $14.99 

E-Book: $4.99—$2.99 until May 29. 

Length: 314 Pages 

Heat Level: PG-13 

 

Author Contact Info: 

 

Author Website 

Facebook 

Amazon Author Page 
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Biography:  

Award-winning author Liese Sherwood-Fabre knew she was destined to write when she got an A+ in the 

second grade for her story about Dick, Jane, and Sally’s ruined picnic. She turned a lifelong interest in Sherlock 

Holmes into a recently launched The Early Case Files of  Sherlock Holmes series on the young detective and his unu-

sually gifted family. His first two cases: The Adventure of  the Murdered Midwife and The Adventure of  the Murdered 

Gypsy are now available at all major booksellers, and the third, The Adventure of  the Deceased Scholar is available for 

pre-order until its release May 15. 
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https://www.liesesherwoodfabre.com/
https://www.facebook.com/liese.sherwoodfabre
https://www.amazon.com/Liese-Sherwood-Fabre/e/B00810INE6
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STORM & SHELTER (Cont.) 

One storm, eight authors, eight heartwarming novellas. 
 

An Improbable Hero, Mary Lancaster 
A runaway heiress, a mysterious stranger. 

 

Lord Stanton’s Shocking Seaside Honeymoon, Cerise DeLand 
She is so wrong for him. 
 

The Tender Flood: Caroline Warfield 
She risks scandal; he risks his heart. 

 

Before I Found You: A de Courtenay Novella, Sherry Ewing 
A quest for a title. An encounter with a stranger. Will she choose love? 

 

The Comtesse of Midnight: Alina K. Field 
A Scottish Earl on a quest for an elusive Comtesse rescues a French lady smuggler from the surf during a devastating storm. 

 

Wait for Me, Rue Allyn 
Enemies by nature—Esmeralda Crobbin, aka the pirate Irish Red, and Captain, Lord Brandon Gilroy have met before. 

 

A Dream Come True, Jude Knight 
The tempest that batters Barnaby Somerville’s village is the latest but not the least of his challenges. 

 

A Kiss by the Sea, Grace Burrowes 
He’s not really a blacksmith, and she’s not really an heiress… Can they forge a happily-ever-after anyway? 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

The Plots  
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Mary Lancaster lives in Scotland with her husband, three mostly grown-up kids and a small, crazy 

dog. 

Her first literary love was historical fiction, a genre which she relishes mixing up with romance and 

adventure in her own writing. Several of her novels feature actual historical characters as diverse as 

Hungarian revolutionaries, medieval English outlaws, and a family of eternally rebellious royal 

Scots. To say nothing of Vlad the Impaler. 

 

 

 

Cerise DeLand loves to write about dashing heroes and the sassy women they adore with her sig-

nature poetic elegance and accuracy of historic detail. Published since 1991 by Pocket Books, St. 

Martin’s Press and Kensington, she’s been honored to have her novels chosen by Doubleday Book 

Club and the Mystery Guild. Plus she’s won nominations and awards for Best Historical of the 

Year, Best Regency and rave reviews from Romantic Times, Affair de Coeur, Publisher’s Weekly and 

more. 

 

 

 

Caroline Warfield: Award winning author of family centered romance set in the Regency and Vic-

torian eras, Caroline Warfield has been many things (even a nun), but above all she is a romantic. 

When she isn’t off seeking adventures with her Beloved or her grandson down the block, she lets 

her characters lead her to even more adventures in England and the far-flung corners of the British 

Empire. She nudges them to explore the riskiest territory of all, the human heart, because love is 

worth the risk. 

 

 

Sherry Ewing picked up her first historical romance when she was a teenager and has been 

hooked ever since. A bestselling author, she writes historical and time travel romances to awaken 

the soul one heart at a time. When not writing, she can be found in the San Francisco area at her 

day job as an Information Technology Specialist. 
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Alina K. Field: USA Today bestselling author Alina K. Field earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree in English 

and German literature but prefers the much happier world of romance fiction. Though her roots are in the 

Midwestern U.S., after six very, very, very cold years in Chicago, she moved to Southern California, where 

she shares a midcentury home with her husband and a spunky, blond rescued terrier. She is the author of 

several Regency romances, including the 2014 Book Buyer’s Best winner, Rosalyn’s Ring. Though hard at work 

on her next series of romantic adventures, she loves to hear from readers! 

 

 

 

Rue Allyn: Award winning author, Rue Allyn and her husband of more than four decades have retired and 

moved south. When not writing, enjoying the nearby beach, or working jigsaw puzzles, Rue travels the world 

and surfs the internet in search of background material and inspiration for her next heart-melting romance. 

 

 

 

 

 

Jude Knight’s first book came out to excellent reviews in December 2014, and the rest is history. Many 

books, lots of positive reviews, and a few awards later, she plans to keep publishing until she runs out of 

years. 

 

 

 

 

 

Grace Burrowes: Somewhere along the way, Grace Burrowes realized that she is a writer. The chair before 

her computer is still very much her happy place, and the professional version of “once upon a time,” is every 

bit as alluring and enjoyable to her as the childhood version. She owes her readers so many hours of joy, and 

the only way she can think to repay that gift is by writing more stories! 

Not 

Provided 
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09 

BUY LINKS: 

 

Books 2 Read 

Amazon 

BN 

 

 

Prices: 

Print: $27.99 

E-Book: $0.99 pre-order 

$3.99 after 04/13/21 

Length: 668 Pages 

Heat Level: PG 

 

CONTACT INFO: 

 

Mary Lancaster Website 

Cerise DeLand Website 

Caroline Warfield Website 

Sherry Ewing Website 

Alina K. Field Website 

Rue Allyn Website 

Jude Knight Website 

Grace Burrowes Website 

 

Publishing Info, Buy Links, and Contact Info: 

https://books2read.com/u/b5k2pO
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08L9X3TGF
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/storm-shelter-bluestocking-belles/1137958115
http://www.marylancaster.com/
https://cerisedeland.com/
http://www.carolinewarfield.com/
https://www.sherryewing.com/
https://alinakfield.com/
https://rueallyn.com/
http://judeknightauthor.com/
https://graceburrowes.com/
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UNCONVENTIONAL SHERLOCK HOLMES 
By: Liese Sherwood-Fabré 

The Plot: 

Missing boys, an imposter husband, 

and a bizarre vampyre murder. 

Sherlock Holmes ventures into 

the realm of the unnatural in these 

three cases: the disappearance of the 

Baker Street Irregulars, the true iden-

tity of a Great War veteran, and a 

vampyre’s grisly death. Crossing into 

the worlds of the Grimm Brothers 

and Bram Stoker, he seeks the clues needed to unravel the mys-

teries confronting him. Can Holmes’ conventional methods still 

function in the unconventional world? 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

“THE ADVENTURE OF THE  

MISSING IRREGULARS” 

(Based on “The Children of Hameln”) 

The knock came as Holmes and I sat down for breakfast. 

Sherlock paused, his fork and knife suspended above his plate, 

ready to attack the kipper lying there. “Come in, Wiggins.” 

A lad of about sixteen stepped into the room and peered at 

my flatmate. “How’d ya’ know it was me?” 

“Quite obvious, really.” Holmes chewed a bite of fish. “No 

one had knocked on the front door, and your steps were too 

light for a man and too quick for a lady. Therefore, Mrs. Hudson 

had let in a boy through the back entry. I suppose it could’ve 

been another of the Irregulars, but given you are their leader, 

logically, it would be you.” 

Wiggins’ mouth formed an o. “Laws. That’s a ’nificent piece 

of thinkin’.” 

“What I am unable to ‘think’ out, however, is the purpose of 

your visit.” 

 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Digital Download: 

Audiobook.com 

 

CDs: 

Amazon 

 

 

Prices: 

Digital Audiobook: $6.95 

CDs: $22.99 

Length: 99 pages/3 hours audio 

Heat Level: PG-13 

 

 

Author Contact Info: 

 

Website 

Facebook 

Amazon Author Page 
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Biography:  

Award-winning author Liese Sherwood-Fabre knew she was destined to write when she got an A+ in the second 

grade for her story about Dick, Jane, and Sally’s ruined picnic. She has recently turned a childhood interest in 

Sherlock Holmes into a number of different series and stories, including a collection of short stories (An Uncon-

ventional Holmes: Three Unnatural Tales) in eBook and Audiobook, a series on a young Sherlock (The Early Case Files 

of Sherlock Holmes), and three volumes of collected essays on The Life and Times of Sherlock Holmes. All can be found 

at all major booksellers or through her website: www.liesesherwoodfabre.com. 

https://www.audiobooks.com/audiobook/unconventional-holmes-three-unnatural-cases/498648
https://www.amazon.com/Unconventional-Holmes-Three-Unnatural-Cases/dp/1665091657
https://www.liesesherwoodfabre.com/
https://www.facebook.com/liese.sherwoodfabre
https://www.amazon.com/Liese-Sherwood-Fabre/e/B00810INE6
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CLAIMED AS THEIRS 
By: Kryssie Fortune 

The Plot: 

When she is captured and thrown 

into a cage filled with ravenous vampires, 

Gwen assumes she will be devoured. But 

among the horde is a huge, terrifyingly 

powerful berserker who has other plans 

for her. She will belong not only to him, 

but to all of the vampires of his triad, and 

her beautiful body will be theirs to use 

and enjoy as thoroughly and shamefully 

as they please. 

Gwen soon learns that her new 

masters will demand obedience from their little human, and it 

isn’t long before her defiance has earned her a painful, humiliat-

ing spanking. But even with tears still running down her blush-

ing cheeks, her helpless arousal cannot be denied, and as she is 

claimed and ravaged again and again her pleas for mercy are 

soon lost amid her cries of pleasure. 

 

***** Amazon Review by Cathy Lynn: “Wow, What a 

Story” 

An Excerpt 

The excerpt provided was too explicit for this magazine. 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

Or 

Free on Kindle Unlimited 

 

 

 

 

 

Price: $4.95 

Length: 294 Pages 

Heat Level: R+ 
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Amazon Author Page 
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Biography:  

Kryssie Fortune writes the sort of hot sexy books she loves to read. Her paranormal heroes are muscular 

werewolves, arrogant Fae, seductive vampires or BDSM loving dragons. 

Kryssie likes her contemporary heroes ex-military and dominant. Her Byronic and brooding Regency men 

are troubled survivors of Waterloo. When it comes to women, she writes kick-ass females who can hold their 

own against whatever life—or Kryssie—throws at them. 

Kryssie’s pet hates are unhappy endings, and series that end on a cliff hanger. 

Her books are all stand alone even when part of series. Plot always comes before sex, but when her heroines 

and heroes get together, the sex is explosive and explicit. One review called it downright sensual. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Kryssie-Fortune/e/B00J5AQOBU
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DECEMBER, 2020 

SUNDERED: A ZODIAC SHIFTERS ROMANCE 
By: Beth Caudill 

The Plot: 

Daphne Lowe is descended from a 

powerful line of earth witches, but she’s 

not ready for the responsibility that 

comes with being an anchor for the su-

pernatural sanctuary Willows Haven. Es-

pecially when her new role brings her 

closer to her ex-boyfriend, Deputy Sheriff 

Stanford Morgan. As the legendary white 

stag, Stanford serves as guardian to the 

town. 

When a vengeful witch breaks the 

protections keeping Willows Haven shielded from the outside 

world, Stanford and Daphne must reunite to save the town. As 

they fight together against the dangerous foe, their bond 

strengthens. Given a second chance at love, can Daphne and 

Stanford heal the wounds of the past? 

**** Bookbub Review by Cali: “A magical, action packed 

and emotionally thrilling adventure filled with exciting and 

engaging charters, witty dialog, heart racing twists, and exciting 

turns…”  

An Excerpt 

He roused the stag’s spirit and let the transformation engulf 

his form. Shaped by the deer’s magic, his arms, legs, and chest 

gained muscle mass while his physique enlarged. His face molded 

into a snout, his ears stretched and elongated, and atop his head, 

two racks of antlers grew. 

Magic surged throughout his body, especially around his sil-

ver hooves that danced atop the crusted snow. Acclimated to his 

white stag form, he dug his cloven toes in and launched himself 

across the crusted snow. 

His powerful back legs drove him forward, faster than hu-

man eyes could track. He traversed miles along the lake, avoiding 

the trees. Eventually, his initial surge of anger died away. Despite 

a regular male deer’s promiscuity, there was only one woman the 

beast inside him yearned for. 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 
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Price: $0.99 until Jan 1, 2021 / $2.99 
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Biography:  

Although Beth grew up in West Virginia, she currently resides in North Carolina with her husband, two 

sons and a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel who makes an excellent lap warmer. Blending the analytical and crea-

tive sides of her brain, she delights in creating fantasy worlds for others. She loves fairy tales, fantastical crea-

tures, and stuffed animals. 

 

https://www.bookbub.com/reviews/583690661
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08Q4GW2ZT
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/sundered-beth-caudill/1138441189
https://bethcaudill.net/
https://www.facebook.com/AuthorBethCaudill
https://www.amazon.com/-/e/B00538IWEU
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APRIL, 2021 

RING OF THE DRAGON 
By: Kayelle Allen 

The Plot: 

For millennia, they fight side by 

side. Now one king faces a lonely quest. 

As Light and Shadow, King Pietas 

and General Cyken share every battle, as 

well as a fierce and passionate love. 

But, torn apart by the king’s rage, 

Cyken ends their stormy relationship. 

When General Cyken falls in love 

with another man, Pietas undertakes a 

perilous quest on the dangerous world of 

Felidae to prove he is the better choice 

for Cyken. 

If he succeeds in his quest, it will either bring Cyken back, 

or drive him even closer to his new love. Pietas must try, for he 

cannot face eternity without a shadow to balance his light... 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

“How do I look?” Pietas held up one finger. “And don’t say 

perfect.” 

“You resemble a human dressing like a Kin. The disguise is 

perfect...ly adequate, my lord.” 

“Good save, Uurah.” 

“An android servant could be altered to look like a female 

Kin in order to accompany you to the surface.” 

“What did I just say?” 

“You said, ‘Good save, Uurah.’” 

Pietas rubbed the tight spot between his eyes. “And what 

else did we discuss?” 

“I mentioned my concern that you might be in danger.” 

Pietas pressed his lips together, unwilling to snap at the well-

meaning android. “True. And then I said I don’t need looking 

after. I can manage on my own.” 

“Males are not permitted to travel unaccompanied on this 

planet, my lord. I worry about your safety.” 

“Uurah...” He took a deep breath. “Did we not just have this 

discussion?” 

The android smiled. “Yes, my lord.” 

Available in E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Price: $1.99 

Length: 196 Pages 

Heat Level: PG13 
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Amazon Author Page 
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Biography:  

Kayelle Allen writes Sci Fi with misbehaving robots, mythic heroes, role-playing immortal gamers, and war-

riors who purr. She is the author of multiple books, novellas, and short stories, as well as the founder of Market-

ing for Romance Writers. Kayelle manages the Romance Lives Forever book blog. She’s a US Navy veteran and 

has been married so long she’s tenured. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08SBRW2Z3
https://kayelleallen.com/
https://youtu.be/NTSv6vwuQhE
http://facebook.com/groups/KayellesKeepers
https://www.amazon.com/Kayelle-Allen/e/B003ZRXVN8
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FEBRUARY, 2021 

SURRENDER LOVE 
By: Kayelle Allen 

The Plot: 

Luc is a 12,000-year-old immortal 

alpha male, and the most powerful man 

in an intergalactic empire of 22 planets. 

When his mortal lover walks away, the 

smart thing is to move on and forget, but 

how can he bear his loneliness, life after 

life? 

When Izzorah landed on Tarth five 

years ago, he’d been nothing but a feline-

humanoid alien from the backwoods of a 

distant world, but he’d made himself into 

a rock star. When Luc rescues Izzy from a terrible situation, the 

adorable Kin hero, who has an almost superpower ability to 

smell every subtle change of emotion, falls for the heartbroken 

leader. 

This might be the soulmate Luc hoped for. The one person 

to whom he can surrender his heart. But to bring his beloved 

closer means revealing every damning secret, every twisted 

truth, and all the dirty hidden lies... 

 

An Excerpt 

The youth shook his hand and looked up at Luc. Gentle 

face, softer than most Kin, but that square jaw bespoke strength. 

His hand trembled and felt clammy, a sure sign of fear. 

Luc wrapped it with both of his in a reassuring grip. 

“Welcome to Tarth. I hope...uh, you...” The oval, catlike pupils 

and emerald eyes pulled Luc down into their quiet depths. As if 

he stared into a deep and tranquil forest pool, the tension of the 

day faded. Mesmerized, Luc held Izzorah’s hand. 

A peach-colored blush stole across the Kin’s cheeks and he 

lowered his gaze and withdrew his hand, breaking the spell. 

“Uh...” Luc gave himself a mental shake. “Forgive me. I’ve 

been all over this morning. So busy I forgot where I was.” What 

was wrong with him? It wasn’t as if he’d never seen a gorgeous 

Kin male before. 

 

**** Amazon Review by Liliyana: "Rich world and well-

developed characters. I was blown away by the depth of this 

world and the characters inhabiting it." 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices:  

Print: $16.97 

Digital: $0.99 

Length: 458 Pages 

Heat Level: PG16 
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Kayelle Allen writes Sci Fi with misbehaving robots, mythic heroes, role-playing immortal gamers, and war-

riors who purr. She is the author of multiple books, novellas, and short stories. She’s also a US Navy veteran and 

has been married so long she’s tenured. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Kayelle-Allen/e/B003ZRXVN8
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MARCH, 2021 

WULF 
By: Kayelle Allen 

The Plot: 

With his career threatened and his 

life at risk, Wulf must seek help from the 

one man he swore he would never trust 

again, Luc Saint-Cyr, a.k.a. the Harbinger. 

An enigmatic man whose legendary pow-

er makes him the most feared person in 

the empire. 

For the Harbinger, saving Wulf is a 

simple matter of asserting his will. Luc’s 

ties to the Thieves’ Guild grant him ac-

cess anywhere. He can protect Wulf with-

out difficulty. 

Until Luc brings Wulf home for safekeeping and discovers 

the real reason for the threats. Protecting Wulf has not only put 

his and Wulf’s lives at risk, it’s also risked the life of Luc’s teen-

aged son. This is beyond protection, now. To the Harbinger, 

this is personal... 

 

An Excerpt 

Wulf ambled around the ship’s stateroom, trailing his fingers 

across the built-in dresser. Dressed in conservative business 

clothes, he fit in the room as if he’d been born to be there. Wulf 

sat on the end of the bed and gazed back at Luc with an appeal-

ing mix of shyness and come-hither seduction. 

Luc shrugged out of his jacket. “We’ll begin with a shower.” 

Wulf blushed, as Luc expected he would. 

“Time for you to tell me all about that fantasy you confessed 

to having.” 

The man cleared his throat. “Nothing much to tell.” 

Luc chuckled. “Oh, no. You’re not getting out of it. I want 

every delicious detail.” 

 

***** Amazon Review by Barbara Barber: “Wulf’s story 

is sinfully wicked and the book’s subplot that continues through 

the series is very interesting and will keep you wondering what 

will happen next and with whom.” 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 

 

Amazon  
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APRIL, 2021 

A MEASURE OF MADNESS 
By: Kim McMahill 

The Plot: 

FBI agent Devyn Nash’s pursuit of a 

deadly organization heats up in this 

fourth installment of the Risky Research 

series. 

The FBI locates the mastermind be-

hind Coterie but attempts to bring him in 

result in a shootout that sends Coterie’s 

members scrambling for cover. When 

Devyn’s partner is left fighting for his life 

in a Puerto Rican hospital, she becomes 

more determined than ever to bring them 

to justice. 

Devyn’s decision to ignore her orders and pursue the head 

of Coterie to Brazil puts her job and her relationship with Sher-

iff Gage Harris in jeopardy, but she is unwilling to allow those 

responsible for so much death to live out their lives in paradise. 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

 

An Excerpt 

There was nothing she wanted more, at the moment, than to 

go home and to hear Gage’s voice. At least one of those she 

could remedy immediately. She retrieved her cell and selected the 

first contact in her list. 

“Hey cowboy, how are you doing?” 

“Devyn, where are you? Are you all right?” When he was 

worried and anxious for information, he always jumped right to 

the point. It felt good to have someone who cared enough to 

really worry. 

“I’m about forty miles from São Paulo. Gordo has made 

arrangements to fly me out of Brazil and into Uruguay on a pri-

vate plane, and I’ll fly home commercial from there.” 

“Thank goodness you’re on your way home. How about the 

second part to my question?” 

“Do you want the truth or the candy-coated version.” 

“I’m a big boy; lay it on me.” 

Available in E-Book At: 

 

Pelican Book Group 

Amazon 
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APRIL, 2021 

BOVINE TRICKS 
By: Seelie Kay 

The Plot: 

Is it real or is it fantasy? That’s the 

question MI6 Agent Mathilda Honoria 

Spencer struggles with on her latest as-

signment. Tasked with discovering the 

whereabouts of Lady Annabelle Trask, 

Tillie is thrust into the world of Hucows 

and other human animals. It’s a world 

that raises serious questions about sexual 

fetishes, intentional physical enhance-

ments, and even pornography, but in the 

end, Tillie has only one mission—to res-

cue and return Lady Annabelle to the Queen. However, as she 

and her partner, Agent Abdul Ali, attempt to find Lady Anna-

belle and keep her out of the clutches of terrorists bent on de-

stroying the monarchy, they must also wrestle with their feel-

ings for each other. Can they draw the line between their duty 

to the Crown and their relationship with one another? Or must 

they embark on separate paths to continue to serve the Queen? 

 

Reviews Welcome. 

An Excerpt 

Tillie’s face reddened. Suddenly, she felt quite queasy. She 

started to speak, but her superior held up his hand. 

“There’s more. This is a human-animal auction. It is not lim-

ited to Hucows. There will be Hupigs, Huhorses, and maybe 

even, Husheep. Fortunately, you are to focus on the cows. That 

is where we believe Lady Annabelle will be found.” 

Tillie gazed at him. “What if she isn’t there? What if she has 

changed…er, species?” 

“I suggest you cross that bridge when you come to it.” 

“And what am I to do if I find Lady Annabelle? How do I 

extract her?” 

“You purchase her at the auction. You have been given suffi-

cient funds to bid up to one million Euros.” 

Tillie’s eyes grew wide. “Criminy. That much?” 

Lord Ryder nodded. “These cows are well-trained and well-

treated. The females are pampered—weekly manicures, hair 

treatments, and such. A happy cow is a happy milker, as they 

say.” 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 
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MAY, 2021 

PROTECTING SARA 
By: Lorelei Confer 

The Plot: 

Navy SEAL Jake Emerson, excels as a 

sniper until a bullet destroys his career. 

Left with a bionic shoulder and no clear 

future, he spends his days alone. But he’s 

forced back into action when the apart-

ment building next to his explodes and 

he witnesses a female fleeing the scene. 

Sara Nelson lives under an alias, in 

constant fear from threats to her life. But 

three years of  frequent moves have her 

longing for a forever home, so she settles 

in North Carolina. After a year of  normality, an unexpected 

threat forces her to trust a handsome stranger. 

Jake’s attraction to Sara is immediate, but the sole thing on 

her mind is staying alive. He wants to protect her but can’t do it 

alone. Jake calls on his SEAL brothers to help him. But when 

their circle is penetrated, all hell breaks loose, and Jake must 

choose her life over his and the lives of  his Team. 

 

Reviews Welcome.  

An Excerpt 

Not Provided. 

Available in Print and E-Book At: 
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